                       Lancia Beta Coupe 1600  
  
                
bodywork material : steel  
                   
number of seats: 2 + 2  
                       
original color: rosso corsa 86980043  (1.306.5208 max meyer)  with beige interior  
 
present color  : red various  with green interior  
 
chassis number : 828 AC.000 *** 14285  
 
engine numbers:  
1st engine:828 AC.000 number: 823.....                      1592cc (died from oil shortage 1984)
2nd engine:828 BB.0A0 number: 823 14897                     1585cc (headgasket blown)  
3rd engine:828 AB.1A0 number: 823 06859                     1756cc (worn out 1988)  
4th engine:828 BB.1A0 number: 823 26402                     1995cc (fitted on 15.01.88 at km 137 300 with 20 000m) 
5rd engine:828 AB.1A0 number: 823 06859                     1756cc (rebuild with new pistons in 2000 ?) 

wheel & tyre size : 
original 175/70 SR 14 on 5 1/2 x 14 steel wheels  
changed to               5 1/2 x 14 alloy wheels in 1978  
changed to 185/70 HR 14 in 1886  
changed to 185/65 HR 14 (pirelli P6)in 1987  
  
  
model history:  
  
         design: Pietro Castagnero  
  engine-design: lampredi ( ex-ferrari )  
   modification: zaccone  
        chassis: romanini  
   transmission: bertino  
  
developed between   1972-1974  
first presented:    March 1974  
gears of production:1973-1975      cars produced: 15437  
 
world rally championsship placings:  
1974    4 th     san remo  
        2 nd     rideau lakes ( 1 st )  
        4 th     press-on-regardless  
       10 th     RAC  
1975    3 rd     swedish  
        4 th     san remo  
       10 th     RAC  
 
 
 
modifications & history : 
  
14.11.75 registered as FR-EM 406 for michalk gmbh/freiburg/germany  
07.04.76 sold to joseph schueble], freiburg born 10.12.46 for ca. 18 000  
02.09.77 sold to rolf egler  
28.09.77 sold to robert furtak, stegen, born 26.7.1930 for  DM 11 000,-  registered FR-H 6227  
15.06.78 at km 16415 rebuild after major accident  
23.04.81 front axle controlled  
03.08.81 sold to helmut helwig, freiburg, born 21.7.1931 for  DM 4700     registered FR-DH 526  
11.12.83 sold to felix furtak], stegen, born 24.05.62 for     DM 1150,-   km 72 000 registered FR-K 6849  
20.12.83 mot exhaust leaking, corrosion, indicatorglas  
23.12.83 mot passed  
04.06.84 speedometer checked 3% to fast  
23.03.84 bosch tune up at km 76000 92 Horsepower  
08.03.85 front axle controlled  
         interior changed to red  
16.04.85 MOT:engine leaking, corrosion, exhaust resonances  
18.04.85 MOT passed sold to einar kranz,woerth, born 5.11.56 forDM 2300 at about  km 110 000  registered GER - AJ 578  
21.03.86 sold back to felix furtak   at about  km 120 000  registered KA-NE 582  
08.09.86 MOT tires of wrong size, numberplatelight  
09.09.86 MOT passed sold to  florian furtak for dm 2750,- at about  km 127 000 registered FR-JD 66  
15.01.88 engineblock  replaced 2000ccm (20000 miles) with original accesories   km 137300  
         valves adjusted at km 140700  
         points changed and ignition adjusted  
         electric windows + car stereo + right side mirror fitted
         bonnet opening mechanism repaired  
         rear exhaust replaced  
         passed to felix furtak at about km 146 000    DM 370,- as first payment.  
         damages due to accidents and mistreatment:  
                                      costs for repair  
                                     d.i.y  
                                     2.hand parts: labour:  
         front spoiler               100,-         2 h  
         left wing                   150,-         2 h  
         left indicator               25,-        0.2h  
         front bumper                100,-        0.5h  
         rear bumper                 100,-        0.5h  
         numberplatelight back        10,-        0.1h  
         left door                   150,-        2.0h  
                                    ----------  
                                     585,-        7.0h  
sept.'88 major bodywork repairs:  
         right inner front wing, right rear wing housing  
         rear subframe mountings  
         costs: DM 500,-  
         minor accident in Karlsruhe Main beam + surrounding broken  light replaced  
         at km 147000 oil replaced castrol GTX  
oct.'88  brake caliper front right + hoses + pipes + pads  
         replaced and system bleeded.  
         back pads changed, breakes cleaned up.  
         car cleaned + waxed.  
         bumpers removed + wheelspacers fitted  
         pads DM 120,-  
         pipes DM 25,-  
         front caliper DM 60,-  
         chemicals (breakfluid, wax etc.) DM 25,-  
nov.'88  at km 150000  
         headgasket replaced, head overhauled + painted  
         new gakets + seals + bolts + belt + sparkplugs  
         inlet manifold enlarged  
         valves adjusted  
         steeringrackrubber, petrolfilter, waterhose replaced 
         radiator flushed and filled with antifreeze  
         crankcase ventilation cleaned and hose fitted  
         rear lights sealed, frontlights polished, HF badge fitted  
         solenoid on carburettor changed  
         headbolts dm 45,-  
         chemicals(paint,sealings,antifreeze) DM 50,-  
         gaskets, belt, sparkplugs etc. DM 150,-  
         steeringrackrubber DM 50,-  
         windscreenwiperblades DM 15,-  
         alloywheel DM 45,-  
         combiswitches DM 10,-  
10.01.89 at km 153000  
         part of gear change mechanism changed dm 5,-  
         electrical fan operation rewired to original specifications  
16.01.89 car cleaned and waxed inside and outside right door adjusted, electric window greased, car stereo fixed  
         rotten sound prooving removed from boot.     chemicals dm 10,-  
04.02.89 at km 154000  
         handbrakecable replaced dm 70,-  
         rearbrakeregulator replaced dm 55,-  
         attached operating mechanism cleaned  
         brakes bleeded dm 5,-  
         pads rear-back replaced  
20.03.89 at km 155000  
         valves adjusted dm 30,-  
         oil+filter+airfilter changed dm 50,-  
         rubbers of boot, doors and airintake exchanged  
         steemcleaning dm 3,-  
         wheelbearings dm 100,-  
april 89 major bodywork repairs at veteranendienst geissler  
         left side replaced: inner, middle and outer sill,  
         rear wheelarch, rear wheelhousing, rear box-sections   dm 1500,-  
         new front tires pirelli P6 dm 120,-  
         new main beams dm 150,-  
         rear seats and interior trim + boottrim refitted  
         ASU test: dm 25,-  
         rockercovers, petrolfilter replaced  
         middle exhaust box repaired.  
12.04.89 MOT in neustadt  
13.04.89 MOT in freiburg  
25.04 89 at km 159000  
         MOT passed in manchaster without any faults  
         reregistered in great britain as  ONE 246 P  
         brake regulator exchanged  
         electric petrol pump shifted from engine compartment to back axle  
13.05.89 completed 100.000 m on the motorway from manchaster to lancaster  
         km 162800 brake   sparkplugs              15,-  
10.11.89 car fell of a trailer on the M5 north of bristol  
dez. '89 car reshaped and driven back to manchaster.  
 8.01.90 car garaged in salford  at km 163900  
juli.'90 damaged bodypanels removed  
28.10.90 conversion finished tax&MOT  
         costs app.                           P 250,- materials
         P 33,- exhaust       P 28,- tensioner bearing  
         P 25,- belt & misc.  P 80,- front struts  P 100,- tools  
06.11.90 return to germany  
13.11.90 wheel alignement adjusted  car garaged in baldenwegerhof, wittental 
may  '91 car moved to langensteinbach lots of welding done
sept '91 complete front drive train changed
         front wheel bearings                             P 50,-
         Crank oil  seal                                  P  7,-
         Gearbox oil seal                                 P  4,-
         radiator tested                                  P  4,-
         rear brake hoses                                 P 40,-
         Rear shocks monroe gas                           P 70,-
oct `91  Spraypainted                                     P 260,-
oct `91  MOT Karlsruhe                                    P 80,-
01.12.06  at 216851 km  oil refilled... at least
08.01.12  fuel filter and points changed



Replacement Parts:
front lights Bosch 0 301 303 010 
                   0 301 303 008
starter      bosch 0.001.311.123 cog: 1.006.209.425

                                     InnenQ aussenQ Hoehe
wheelbearings      6 330 28 CB  SKF   37    72      37
window-winders     6 201 2Z/QE6 SKF
belt tensioner     6 175 46 A         25    52      20.5

air Filter Mann    C2443
oil filter         W920/3



 wheel alignment : 
vorderachse  
           sollwert: 23.4.81: 8.3.85: 23.7.86: 19.1.87: 13.11.90: 
  
einzelspur  
links:              -2,2mm            -1,0mm    -0,5mm     -0,5mm 

rechts:             +1,4mm            -1,0mm    -0,5mm     -0,5mm 

gesamtspur:-2 +- 1mm -0,8mm   +1ø     -2,0mm    -1,0mm     -1,0mm 

          (-1 - -3mm)  
sturz  
links: +30' +-20'      0*00'          -0*20'    +0*00'     -0*25' 

rechts:(+10'- +50')    +0*40'         +0*10'    -0*10'     +0*37' 

spurdiff.-  
winkel  
links:                                 +4*00'    +1*10'    -1*33' 

rechts:                                +4*00'    +2*20'    -1*52' 

spreizung  
links:       +9*54'+-20'                                  +10*29' 

rechts:      (9*34'- 9*74')                                +9*21' 

nachlauf  
links:        1*30' +-20'    +0*15'    +0*45'     0*00'    +1*35' 

rechts:      (1*10'- 1*50')  +2*00'    +1*30'    +0*30'   +1*33' 

radversatz:                                             0*06' 

hinterachse  
einzelspur  
links:                                                     +1,1mm 

rechts:                                                    +1,1mm 

gesamtspur:  +1,5 +-1mm      -1.3mm     0,0mm              +2.2mm 

           (+0,5 - +2,5mm)  
sturz  
links:       -0*55' +-20'                                  -0*35' 

rechts:     (-0*35'- -0*75')                              -2*25' 

geometrische  
fahrachse:                                                 -0*17' 

  

